**Highlights from the CISG Database**

- **Concrete application of CISG concepts**
  - The Dutch court interpreted the “reasonable person” term (Art. 8) and applied it to the facts of the case.
  - The Dutch court analyzed fundamental breach, avoidance and damages in a CISG dispute.

- **U.S. courts on jurisdiction and the CISG**
  - The U.S. district court held that the court had diversity jurisdiction in a CISG dispute.
  - The U.S. district court overlooked CISG Art. 10(a) when establishing federal jurisdiction.

- **Electronic Communications Convention and the CISG**
  - A match-up section discussing the interrelation between the two conventions has been added to the annotated text.

- **CISG Advisory Council**
  - The Advisory Council has recently published an opinion on third party claims (Art. 42)
  - A translation of a Swedish court decision citing CISG-AC Opinion No: 19 on set-off has been published.

- **COVID19**
  - Hungarian court uses CISG to interpret local laws on force majeure & the pandemic.

For more on recent updates check [here](#).

Contact us at cisg@law.pace.edu

To become a part of the CISG Pace family, [volunteer to translate](#).